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Celestial seasonings tour

From a behind-the-scenes look at our advanced manufacturing facility and procurement strategies to the stunning Mint Room and our on-site Celestial Tea Shop and Celestial Café, we promise to make every moment celestial while you're here! Find out more » With its unique offerings and distinctive
atmosphere, the Celestial Tea Shop is the perfect place to end your free tour. Browse our products and author memories, including every tea we make. Read more » Join us for a bite to eat at celestial café before or after the tour. Our on-site restaurant offers a delicious mix of bright offerings and home-
cooked specialties with a full coffee shop menu and weekly specialties. Find out more » Whether you're looking for fine arts, good food, or a nature-soaked retreat, there are things everyone can see and do in Boulder. It is a versatile city rich in the same kind of energy and magic that makes celestial
seasonings unique. Places To Go » Celestial Seasonings 4600 Sleepytime Drive Boulder, CO 80301 Map View Free Tours Free Samples / Art Gallery Tea Shop M-F 10-16 10am-5pm 10am-5pm Sat 10am-4pm 10am-5pm 10am-5pm Sun 11am-3pm 11am-4pm 11am-4pm We are closed on most major
holidays, including: Easter, Remembrance Day, Independence Day, Labor Day, Thanksgiving, Christmas (closing at 3pm on Christmas Eve) and New Year's Eve (closing at 3pm On New Year's Eve). Learn about Colorado as the first explorers did, when horses were the fastest way to get from point A to
point B. Even today, there are many... Read more Throughout the year, many Colorado cities aim their headlights to the sky and welcome a special crowd - movie gurus from all over the world.... Read more Although it may not be scientifically proven, there is no doubt that the music sounds better in the
high-altitude Rocky Mountains, where the guitar ... Read more Any gourmand can tell you that Denver has its fair share of crazy restaurants, but for locals' favorites (and a real... Read more In Colorado, winter beauty comes in many forms, whether it's a light dusting of snow on the sage brush, moonlit
dust on a quiet path, or a... Read more Colorado consistently ranks as one of america's healthiest states. It's no surprise, then, that the Coloradans are hit by a new... Find out more Yes. Reservations are required for any non-family group of 8 or more people or for any group with special needs. Please
call 303-581-1266 to make a reservation. Groups with chaperones: 1 chaperone required for any group up to 8, 2 chaperones required for groups of 9-16, 3 chaperones required for groups of 17-24, 4 chaperones needed for groups of 25-45. The maximum number guests per tour is 45. Groups with 45 or
more will need to secure the appropriate number of booking points. Chaperones must be at least 18 years old and have a responsibility to ensure that members of their group comply with all applicable policies and procedures. Groups are required to always stay together. Failure to comply with policies
and will result in the cancellation of the group tour. Things you can do right now Our mission is to improve people's lives by providing delicious and beneficial products while maintaining our commitment to our customers, our values and our planet. We mix our teas using the best herbs, teas, spices and
botanicals available and lovingly pack them into engaging and thoughtful boxes that really represent the goodness that is inside. Celebrating the return of our artistic and classic packaging. Look for Celestial teas in delicious new boxes in a shop near you. See What's new Come and visit us in beautiful
Boulder, Colorado. Take a free tour and enjoy unlimited free samples of every tea we make. Plan your visit » Serving 1.6 billion cups of tea a year, Celestial Seasonings is North America's largest herbal tea producer. Their tea factory is located in the Gunbarrel neighborhood of Northeast Boulder. The
company, founded more than 40 years ago, has only one mission: to provide delicious, high-quality teas that are good for their customers and good for the world. Celestial Seasonings is a world-famous tea factory, with free factory tours throughout the year. The Tea Shop tastes like tea they make, plus
lots of celestial swag. Celestial Cafe is available for breakfast and lunch. Enjoy light, nutritious homemade meals. Natural tea produced in Boulder: Helping the whole world relax! Celestial Seasonings Tea Company in Boulder. The iconic Sleepytime Tea Bear had very humble beginnings. In 1969, a
visionary group of herbal entrepreneurs began mixing natural herbs in a small boulder barn. Like-minded people Mo Siegel, John Hay, Peggy Clute and a few others, began harvesting herbs in the boulder mountains to prepare their first blend of tea. It was also in the following years that the category of
herbal teas was defined, when they began to sell herbal teas in hand-stitched muslin bags. The company's name was inspired by one of its co-founders, Lucinda Ziesings. All their ingredients come from the forests and fields of the area. This relaxing blend of hand-harvested chamomile, peppermint and
lemongrass sold in 1969 through local health food stores. Today it boasts its own Wellness line of eight different Sleepytime varieties. The idealistic founders of Celestial Seasonings were determined to find success, but not at the expense of peaceful and harmonious coexistence with the planet. Forty-five
years later, the unique shared vision supports one of North America's largest special tea makers, serving over 1.6 billion cups of tea a year, made from over 100 different ingredients from over 35 countries. Factory tour during sleepytime drive factory tour. Photos: Gobetz Celestial Seasonings offers free
45-minute factory tours that run every hour and include a short video introduction and a 30-minute walking tour throughout the factory. Free drive take you to the work factory, with several times a day. Tours run Monday to Saturday from 10am to 4pm and on Sundays from 11am to 3pm. Every visitor has
the chance to see behind the scenes, everything from tea production to packaging. Go weekdays to see the factory while workers are busiest. If you catch it on weekdays you will see the factory in operation, mixing, packaging and shipping of products. Tours are the first arrived, first served for walk-in
guests with mandatory reservation for any non-family group of 8 or more people. See how everything comes together, from fresh ingredients to finished tea. Children aged 5 and over are allowed to visit the factory. All ages are welcome in the Tour Center. All teas are available for tasting at the sampling
bar, and visitors are always welcome to stop and try new blends without visiting the property. While you're on the property, enjoy a meal and great art at celestial café, open for breakfast and lunch Monday through Friday. Other on-site attractions such as the mint room, celestial herb garden, and tea shop
are also open for daily tours. Celestial Café, located in east Boulder's Gunbarrel district, offers a hearty breakfast and lunch meals and lots of beautiful artwork. Special Condiments - Popular Products Celestial Café. The flagship blends Red Zinger® and Sleepytime® were introduced in 1972 and are still
among the best sellers to date. These pioneering blends have played a key role in the company's near-night success. Today, Celestial Seasonings produces more than 100 varieties of tea, of which the ingredients come from 35 countries. In addition to the United States and Canada, their teas are sold in
many countries through their international distributors. Each tea is unique thanks to different infusions of herbs and flowers. Their teas, such as: black green herb rooibos have different types: Caffeinated Caffeinated Caffeinated Caffeinated Decaffeinated Chai Cool Brew Holiday Hot Organic Milk
Sleepytime Teahouse Wellness Zinger and Flavors: Fruity Floral Mint Rich Mint &amp; Hot Earthy Sweet Their teas are also marketed to suit different moods: Sleep Throwback Better Feel Better Rejuvenate Treat Yourself Wake Up Relax and are sold in various forms : Bag Bottled Concentrate K-Cup In
such a vast universe of products it's hard to find shining stars, but some of the most interesting include the wide selection of craft wellness teas. Well-recognized seasonal discomforts, daily well-being and Natural Detox teas sooth sore throats, decongest heads, clear breasts, sooth tummi, facilitate
digestion, detoxify tissues, encourage bowels and support sleep. It's always fun to see the festive line of Christmas tea appear on retail shelves in November. Caramel, 20 Dream, Sweet Harvest Pumpkin, Gingerbread Spice and Sugar Cookie Sleigh Ride cover all the basics of the holidays. A new line of



shots provides energizing combinations of green tea, live and raw Kombucha, B vitamins, ginseng and guarana. 2014 brought of certified organic fair trade teas ™ sold exclusively at Whole Foods Market®. Hand-selected tea leaves come from some of the world's best tea gardens in Rwanda, China and
India. History of Celestial Sustainability Company. Mixing for a purpose, celestial seasonings also returns to the community by helping several Colorado-based charities and organizations, as well as around the world. Corporate social responsibility remains the core of celestial seasonings mission: doing
business in the right way by combining high-quality products and products in a sustainable way with responsible global citizenship. These ideals are highlighted in biodegradable, compostable, chlorine-free teabags that deliberately lack strings, tags, staples and individual wrappers. Tea boxes use 100%
recycled cardboard, including 35% post-consumer waste. The company's botanical buyers directly care for the farmers and communities that grow the products, allowing for the highest quality ingredients while providing economic benefits that remain within communities. Many of the agricultural partners
have provided celestial seasonings for decades, operating in accordance with sustainable farming practices. The artist behind the Art Panda box drinking tea. Photo: F Delventhal We think our boxes are as important as the goodness they hold, so we've always created beautiful packaging adorned with
commissioned artwork and thoughtful and inspiring words. If you've always wondered who to thank for the beautiful eye candy on the vibrant tea boxes all these years, much of the gratitude goes to artist Jerry LoFaro. Since its enduring relationship with Celestial Seasonings Tea, LoFaro has created
images for over 50 tea boxes, products and cans. Now that the holidays are almost over for another year, put on new slippers, curl up and soothe your overworked nerves with Boulder's most beloved sleepy bear. Tea shop. Photo: jawdropfilms Tea boxes. Photo: Wally Gobetz Welcome to heavenly
seasonings. Photo: Rakka Celestial Seasonings ingredients from all over the world. Sleepy tea. Lemon Zinger tea. Address: 4600 Sleepytime Dr, Boulder Phone: 303-581-1202 Website: celestialseasonings.com celestialseasonings.com
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